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SAMMANFATTNING 

 

Bakgrund   

 

Ätstörningar påverkar ungefär nio procent av världens befolkning. De definieras som 

allvarliga och tvångsmässiga beteenden med potentiellt livsfarliga konsekvenser. Sexuella-

och könsminoriteter är sårbara och marginaliserade grupper med hög risk för att lida av 

psykisk ohälsa. Deras upplevelser och erfarenheter som marginaliserade samhällsgrupper 

påverkar deras interaktion med vården.  

 

Syfte  

 

Att beskriva prevalensen och lidandet av ätstörningar hos sexuella-och könsminoriteter. 

 

Metod  

 

Studien är en icke-systematisk litteraturstudie. För att söka ut de 17 originalartiklar som 

inkluderades i studien användes tre separata databaser och manuell sökning. Alla artiklar har 

kvalitetsgranskats enligt Sophiahemmets Högskolas bedömningsunderlag. Därefter lästes 

materialet igenom och en integrerad dataanalys användes för att analysera det syntetiserade 

resultatet.  

 

Resultat 

 

Sexuella-och könsminoriteter påvisade en högre risk för att lida av ätstörningar än ciskönade 

heterosexuella individer. Helt homosexuella deltagare hade ofta en officiell 

ätstörningsdiagnos medan bisexuella deltagare rapporterade höga resultat på bedömningar 

om ätstörningar. Ätstörningar och ätstörningsbeteende var ofta förekommande hos 

könsminoriteter med motiveringen att framhäva eller förtrycka könskaraktärer. Deltagare 

rapporterade upplevt lidande på grund av en bristande kunskap eller möjlighet till vård. 

 

Slutsats 

 

Det finns ett behov av ett empatiskt förhållningssätt gentemot målgrupperna samt utbildning 

i att förstå minoritetsperspektivet för att minska lidandet bland sexuella-och könsminoriteter 

som lider av ätstörningar. Minoritetsstress måste tas i beaktning när man hanterar minoriteter 

då de löper hög risk för fysiska och psykiska sjukdomar. Resultaten illustrerade skillnader 

mellan grupperna vilket lyfte fram vikten av att se individen holistiskt. Genom att arbeta för 

att förstå minoritetsperspektivet kan vårdgivare bidra till globala mål samt lindra lidande för 

individen.  

 

Nyckelord: Könsminoriteter, Lidande, Minoritetsstress, Sexuella minoriteter, Ätstörningar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ABSTRACT 

 

Background 

 

Feeding and eating disorders affect about nine percent of the human population. They are 

defined as serious and compulsory behaviours with potentially life-threatening 

consequences. Sexual and gender minorities are vulnerable and marginalised groups who 

are at risk of suffering psychological illnesses. Their experiences as marginalised groups of 

society affect their interaction with the healthcare system.  

 

Aim 

 

To describe the prevalence and suffering of feeding and eating disorders amongst sexual 

and gender minorities. 

 

Method 

 

The study is a non-systematic literature review. Three separate databases along with manual 

search were used to find the 17 primary articles included in the study. All articles have been 

reviewed as per Sophiahemmet University’s assessment instruments. Thereafter, the source 

material was examined, and an integrated analysis was used to analyse the synthesised 

results.  

 

Results 

 

Sexual and gender minorities exhibited a high risk for suffering feeding and eating disorders 

than cisgendered heterosexual individuals. Completely homosexual participants were more 

likely to have an official feeding and eating disorder diagnosis whilst bisexual participants 

reported high scores on feeding and eating disorder questionnaires. Feeding and eating 

disorders and disturbed eating behaviours were frequent amongst gender minorities with the 

motivation of accentuating or repressing sex characteristics. Participants reported further 

suffering due to lack of knowledge or care amongst healthcare providers.  

 

Conclusions 

 

There is a need for an empathic attitude and education in understanding the minority 

perspective to reduce the suffering amongst sexual and gender minorities suffering feeding 

and eating disorders. Minority stress needs to be taken into consideration when dealing with 

minorities as they are at high risk of physical and mental illnesses. The results illustrated 

various differences between the subgroups which highlighted the importance of viewing the 

individual holistically. By working to understand the minority perspective, healthcare 

providers can contribute to global goals as well as alleviate suffering for the individual.  

 

 

Keywords: Feeding and eating disorders, gender minority, minority stress, sexual minority, 

suffering 
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Abbreviations and their meanings 

Abbreviation Meaning 

AFAB Assigned female at birth 

AMAB Assigned male at birth 

AN Anorexia nervosa 

BD Body dissatisfaction 

BN Bulimia nervosa 

CH Cisgendered heterosexual 

DEB Disordered eating behaviour 

FED Feeding and eating disorder 

GM Gender minority 

SGM Sexual and gender minority 

SM Sexual minority 

SMM Sexual minority men 

SMW Sexual minority women 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study aims to get a contemporary overview of the current research of how sexual and 

gender minorities experience feeding and eating disorders. This is to identify potential risk 

factors and behaviours of these marginalised groups in order to alleviate suffering. The study 

will apply Eriksson’s theory of carative care and will additionally discuss minority stress to 

give a better understanding of a minority perspective.  

 

BACKGROUND 

Etiology, pathophysiology and prevalence 

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders [DSM] (American Psychiatric 

Association [APA], 2013, s. 329) defines a feeding and eating disorder [FED] as a “persistent 

disturbance of eating or eating-related behavior that results in the altered consumption or 

absorption of food and that significantly impairs physical health or psychosocial function”. 

The National Board of Health and Welfare of Sweden estimates there to be about 200,000 

people suffering from FEDs in Sweden alone, though they fear there to be a significant 

hidden number not being reported (Socialstyrelsen, 2019). Meanwhile, approximately 20 

million women and ten million men suffer from FEDs in the United States of America 

(Murray et al., 2017). In total, Arcelus et al. (2011) estimate about nine percent of the world’s 

population to be affected by FEDs. There is no known single cause of FEDs. Rather, it is the 

result of various risk factors and behaviours; a mixture of genetic predisposition, cultural, 

and psychological factors determining the risk of a FED (O’Hara & Clegg Smith, 2007; 

Pettersson, 2021). For example, one study (Williamson, 2000) found that FEDs were used 

as a mean of self-harm due to the shame and self-hatred for being gay. 

 

There are many different kinds of feeding and eating disorders. However, anorexia nervosa 

[AN] and bulimia nervosa [BN] are the two most common ones, with AN even having 

subtypes in regard to sustenance intake (National Institute of Mental Health [NIMH], 2021). 

Whilst FEDs are about 10-15 times more commonly found in young women (Erlanson-

Albertsson & Landin-Olsson, 2019; Skolin, 2018), it does not only affect women. However, 

due to the frequency in women it is sometimes referred to as a woman’s disorder (Cella et 

al., 2013; Thapliyal et al., 2018). Men were first seen as an anomaly in relation to FEDs, 

which is why they were not typically included in research. They started being included in 

studies in the 1970’s, but it was not until the 1990’s that researchers discovered that about 

ten percent of their patients were men. This is still estimated to be an underrepresentation of 

men suffering FEDs (Murray et al., 2017). More recent studies have shown the prevalence 

of FEDs amongst men and how the disorders present themselves differently between genders 

(Scharmer et al., 2020; Thapliyal et al., 2018). Whilst women tend to focus on thinness, men 

with FEDs tend to focus on muscles (Thapliyal et al., 2018), sometimes referred to as reverse 

anorexia (Badenes-Ribera et al., 2019; Cella et al., 2013). There are studies that argue that 

the increase in FEDs presentation in men could be due to changes to the diagnostic criteria 

in the fifth version of the DSM, which were made to be more inclusive for those suffering 

various forms of FEDs (Hay, 2020; Qian et al., 2013). However, the DSM-5 also 

acknowledges that people may suffer disordered eating behaviour [DEB] without fulfilling 

the full criteria of a FED (APA, 2013; Pettersson, 2021). This is known as an unspecified 

FED. About ten percent of adolescent women in Sweden are estimated to suffer from DEBs 

which do not fulfil FED diagnosis criteria (Pettersson, 2021).  

 

Symptoms, behaviours and treatments 

AN typically debuts between fifteen and twenty years old for women (Salzmann-Erikson & 

Dahlén, 2017; Smink et al., 2012). It is characterized by excessive behaviours such as dieting 
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or exercising, leading to severe weight loss and fear of gaining weight. Whilst AN tends to 

be the face of FEDs, BN is more common (Harrington et al., 2015; Murray et al., 2017; 

Pettersson, 2021). BN is defined as a binge eating disorder with compensating behaviours, 

such as self-induced vomiting, starvation, excessive physical activity, or laxatives (Kalla et 

al., 2017; Skolin, 2018). It is quite common for people with FEDs to switch between 

diagnoses (Hail et al., 2018). It may debut as AN in the early teens and then the behaviour 

transitions into BN over the years. Some symptoms overlap between diagnoses (NIMH, 

2021). For example, the binge-eating disorder is similar to BN when consuming food without 

control but is not followed by purging. A person with avoidant restrictive food intake 

disorder [AFRID] would limit their sustenance consumption much like a person with AN 

but would not have an intense fear of gaining weight or a distorted body image (NIMH, 

2021). Sexual and gender minorities [SGMs] are reported to have a high risk of body (image) 

dissatisfaction [BD], and transgender individuals may have a unique way of experiencing 

BD, as well as body dysmorphia (Nagata et al., 2020a). BD is a negative attitude of a 

person’s own body. This results in a discrepancy between their actual body and an imagined 

ideal body (Heider et al., 2018; Quittkat et al., 2019). 

 

There are treatments against FEDs, but they are reported to be modest yet expensive since 

patients may need hospitalisation or long-term therapy (O’Hara & Clegg Smith, 2007; 

Murray et al., 2017; Pettersson, 2021). In the United States of America, a FED treatment can 

cost an estimated $119,200 per patient whilst federal funding for FED research is 

approximately $0,73 per patient (Murray et al., 2017). People with a less severe FED may 

recover with the support of family or friends along with some simpler care, but those with a 

more complex and severe case may need admission to a specialised FED disorder clinic 

(Pettersson, 2021; Skolin, 2018). There is no single standard intervention for adults, neither 

from a psychological nor pharmaceutical perspective (Murray et al., 2017). Rather, there are 

multiple kinds of treatments as not every treatment works for every individual, such as 

cognitive behavioural therapy, individual or family-based therapy, or pharmaceutical 

treatments. The goal is to dedramatise the relationship between the patient and food, 

consumption, and their body in order to improve their general psychological health 

(Petterson, 2021). In the case of AN, it is important to first stop the weight loss before trying 

to restore a healthier weight (Skolin, 2018). Adolescents are recommended family-based 

treatment (Murray et al., 2017; NIMH, 2021; Pettersson, 2021). It is important and beneficial 

with early detection and treatment of FEDs and DEBs to help make a full recovery 

(Erlanson-Albertsson & Landin-Olsson, 2019; NIMH, 2021; Skolin, 2018). Most do not 

receive treatment from specialists (Murray et al., 2017).  

 

FED measuring instruments 

The most commonly used instruments for assessing FEDs and DEBs have largely been based 

on AN and BN. These include the Eating Attitude Test [EAT-26], the Eating Disorder 

Examination Questionnaire [EDE-Q], and the SCOFF questionnaire (Fairburn et al., 2014; 

Morgan et al., 2000). At its infancy, EAT-26 was deemed an appropriate instrument to 

objectively measure symptoms of AN (Garner et al., 1982). EDE-Q may be used for either 

research or clinical purposes (Jennings & Phillips, 2017), whilst SCOFF may be used to find 

any signs of FEDs before starting any other more precise assessment (Morgan et al., 2000). 

 

Eating Attitude Test 

The EAT-26 scale utilizes a six-point scale of; always, usually, often, sometimes, rarely, and 

never. The scale is based upon how often the person partakes in certain behaviours. This is 
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then referred to three criteria. 1) The total score. 2) Answers to specific questions relating to 

disordered eating behaviours. 3) The person’s BMI (Garner et al., 1982).  

 

Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire 

The EDE-Q is a self-reported questionnaire. It produces two types of data. Firstly, it 

illustrates the frequency of certain FED behaviours. Secondly, it displays four subscales 

scores demonstrating the severity of said behaviours. These sub-scores are restraint, eating 

concern, shape concern, and weight concern. A subscale score is acquired by the answers 

for that particular sub-scale being added together and then divided by the number of items 

making up the subscale. A ‘global’ score is acquired by adding all subscales together and 

dividing by four (Fairburn et al., 2014).  

 

SCOFF 

The SCOFF questionnaire is made up of five questions.  

- Do you make yourself sick because you feel uncomfortably full? 

- Do you worry that you have lost control over how much you eat?  

- Have you recently lost more than one stone in a three-month period?  

- Do you believe yourself to be fat when others say you are too thin?  

- Would you say that food dominates your life?  

Positive answer to two or more of the questions is an affirmative of a FED (Morgan et al., 

2000). 

 

Morbidity and mortality 

O’Hara and Clegg Smith (2007) argue there to be a clash between scientific facts and public 

perceptions of FEDs. The general understanding of a FED is a young, often white, woman 

suffering from AN and who can recover without any physical or psychological 

repercussions. Not only does this ignore men, older individuals, or people of other racial 

groups, but it creates a sense of false security around FEDs. AN is associated with a high 

mortality rate and is ranked the most lethal psychiatric disorder (Arcelus et al., 2011; Harris 

et al., 1998; Kalla et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2017; Pettersson, 2021; Skolin, 2018). AN can 

lead to parotitis, cardiomegaly, or pancreatitis (Erlanson-Albertsson & Landin-Olsson, 2019; 

Murray et al., 2017; Pettersson, 2021). There is also the risk of dying from starvation or 

arrhythmia. About 80 percent of patients with AN get cardiovascular problems, which is the 

cause of death for about 30 percent of people with AN (Kalla et al., 2017).  

 

One study done on registered female in-patients in Sweden noted a sixfold mortality rate for 

people with AN compared to the rest of the population. The mortality rate for AN remained 

high, even after 20 or more years after their first admission to hospital related to AN 

(Papadopoulos et al., 2009). However, men with AN are at greater risk of suffering 

cardiovascular problems, heart failure, as well as arrhythmia than the women with AN (Kalla 

et al., 2017). It is estimated that only about half of those who suffer FEDs make a complete 

recovery, whilst 30 percent are partially recovered and 20 percent face chronical 

complications (O’Hara & Clegg Smith, 2007; Papadopoulos et al., 2009). There are long 

term side-effects to FEDs, both physical and psychological, such as damages to the 

oesophagus, hypotension, bradycardia, trouble healing, or difficulties concentrating 

(Pettersson, 2021). According to Murray et al. (2017) about 97 percent of all individuals 

suffering FEDs report functional impairment.  

 

A long-term study by Eddy et al. (2017) followed 228 female patients over a 22- year period. 

Around two thirds had recovered after 22 years. Most of the BN patients had recovered 
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within a nine-year period, but only half of the AN patients had recovered by then. The 

general beliefs of FEDs have contributed to research focusing on women. However, there 

are other variables to consider when discussing FEDs. Even those who have included men 

in their studies have had a binary perspective as they compare men and women. This not 

only ignores those of intersex conditions but leaves out potentially significant variables such 

as sexuality and gender identity (Littlejohn et al., 2019).  

 

Sexual and gender minorities 

SGMs refer to those of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community, usually 

shortened LGBT (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2011). The study will focus on the concepts 

of sex, gender, and sexual orientation. They are all three multidimensional constructs that 

can exist on a spectrum, rather than as a binary option, see Table 1 (Hunt et al., 2018; Nagata 

et al., 2020a). 
 

Table 1. Sex, gender and sexuality on a spectrum

 

Terminology 

Sex is the biological gender of a person. It refers to genitalia, chromosomes, gonads, and sex 

hormones that is typically characterised by male and female (Hunt et al., 2018). Sexual 

orientation refers to a person’s sexual identity, behaviour, and their attraction to same, other, 

or more than one sex. It may regard sexual attraction, as well as romantical and emotional 

attraction (Hunt et al., 2018). Gender on the other hand describes gender roles, social norms, 

and behaviours which the public typically characterize as male, female, or genderqueer. 

Those identifying as transgender do not express themselves as, or identify with, their 

assigned biological sex, and may have gone through gender-affirming surgery, hormonal 

treatment, or neither (Littlejohn et al., 2019). In contrast, a cisgendered person is someone 

who identifies with their biological sex assigned at birth (Hunt et al., 2018). 

 

Mental health and minority stress 

Whilst there has been a social change in regard to SGMs, such as APA removing 

homosexuality as a mental disorder in 1973 (Russel & Fish, 2016), or Sweden repealing the 
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demand of sterilisation of transgender people going through transitioning (Statens offentliga 

utredningar [SOU], 2013), there are still countries and States where homosexuality is illegal 

or even punishable by death (Carroll & Ramón Mendos, 2017; Ventriglio et al., 2021). 

Mental health is still an issue for a lot of SGM youths due to social contexts, both current 

and historical (Russel & Fish, 2016). Homosexuality is no longer listed as a mental disorder, 

but diagnoses relating to gender identity are still listed in the DSM-5 (APA, 2013; Littlejohn 

et al., 2019). Gender minorities are at greater risk of suffering body dissatisfaction than their 

cisgendered heterosexual [CH] peers, although cisgendered women are also noted to be of 

high risk (Goldhammer et al., 2019; Witcomb et al., 2015). It is most often a combination of 

their body parts not aligning with their gender identity, as well as a dissatisfaction with their 

weight and shape.  

 

People belonging to SGMs are, according to studies, at risk of discrimination and social 

exclusion, as well as assault and even murder (Herek et al., 2002; Meyer, 2003; Russell & 

Fish, 2016). This creates a fear within the marginalised community which acts as stressors 

known as minority stress (Meyer, 2003). The minority stress theory allows a deeper 

understanding of the potential suffering of minorities by contextualising environmental 

circumstances and stressors (Dentato, 2012; IOM, 2011). Minority stress leads to further 

suffering, both psychological and physical, which accumulates to poor general health for an 

entire oppressed community (Baams et al., 2018; Balsam et al., 2011; Calzo et al., 2017; 

Littlejohn et al., 2019; Meyer, 2003). It is a stressor to their well-being when discriminated 

against or if they feel unsafe in their environment (Kamody et al., 2020). The fear is based 

on a personal or the entire community’s general experience. A person may be verbally 

abused by one person, but they are afraid of it potentially escalating, such as the abuser’s 

accomplices joining in or the verbal abuse turning into physical abuse (Herek et al., 2002). 

However, minority stress is not only physical abuse. Rather, it may present itself as daily 

microaggressions such as the usage of heterosexist or oversexualised language (Platt & 

Lenzen, 2013). The perpetrator may not even realise the impact of their words or actions nor 

see them as discriminatory but may cause significant suffering for the targeted individual 

(Baams et al., 2018; Balsam et al., 2011). The minority stress theory emphasises the impact 

stigmatisation has on minorities’ lived experiences (IOM, 2011).  

 

SGMs suffering FEDs are also, statistically, at greater risk of suffering other future 

psychiatric issues, in particular young people of SGMs (McClain & Peebles, 2016). Failure 

to interact with society as according to the norm compromises the individual’s health 

(Meyer, 2003). Some groups within the SGMs are at greater risk for ill health, such as men 

or transgender women who have sexual relations with men. These groups have an increased 

risk of sexually transmitted infections [STIs] and the human immunodeficiency virus [HIV]. 

Research shows higher risk of depression and suicide among transgender than CH folks 

(Littlejohn et al., 2019). 

 

SGMs and the healthcare system 

Due to fear of ill treatment from healthcare professionals as well as internalised homophobia 

and shame, SGMs are less likely to seek medical aid thus resulting in delayed treatment 

(Alencar Albuquerque et al., 2016). Sometimes it is not about the fear of the healthcare 

system but not being able to access it at all that causes the suffering. At the same time, there 

is a homophobia and transphobia within the healthcare system that need to be recognised 

and addressed. The stigmatisation of SGMs can be seen in the existing institutions and 

attitudes (Carabez & Scott, 2016; Layland et al., 2020; Perrin et al., 2019; Yuvaraj et al., 

2020). This can present itself as enacted stigma such as verbal abuse, shunning, or even 
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violence (IOM, 2011). Some individuals have even witnessed refusal of care (Yuvaraj et al., 

2020). This affects SGMs ability to seek health services, as well as addressing their needs 

from a healthcare point of view. IOM (2011) recognises the difficulties of researching LGBT 

issues, in part due to participants having to identify themselves as such. 

 

In a study of SGM health care (Carabez & Scott, 2016), half of the nurses lacked knowledge 

of SGMs, some admitted not dealing with such issues, and some acknowledged the 

difficulties SGM couples face even when having proof of marriage or power of attorney. 

Due to SGMs being less likely to seek out medical aid, and healthcare systems that are built 

upon heteronormative norms and structures, they are a group hard to reach and surveillance. 

Health services will not be able to properly understand SGMs issues and disparities without 

acknowledging the existing structures as problematic (Littlejohn et al., 2019).  

 

Communication and understanding that humans are complex creatures who are affected by 

their social categories is a vital part of nursing care. Change and recovery will not come 

easily, or at all, if the nurse focuses on the illness or end goal without working together with 

the patient and seeing them holistically (George, 1997; Jennings, 2017). One article found 

that patients, in this case young women, with AN focused on their emotional and 

psychological state of mind, rather than their physical one. Meanwhile, the healthcare 

providers were focusing on the physical signs and symptoms of AN (Sibeoni et al., 2017). 

Patients suffering from FEDs are in need of emotional availability. Nurses knowing their 

patients and their issues allow them to notice when a patient is struggling (van Ommen et 

al., 2009). Compassion is an essential part of the healing process (Eriksson, 2001). Without 

compassion the nurse will struggle to connect with the patient. A non-caring relationship 

between patient and nurse may cause the patient to feel abandoned, alone, and as an object 

rather than an individual with needs (Kasén, 2017), which may lead to unnecessary suffering 

(Eriksson, 2001).  

 

de Vos et al. (2017) found that measuring the recovery through symptom change alone was 

insufficient. Instead, they suggest additional criteria relating to mental as well as physical 

health, quality of life, and social and emotional function. Empathizing with the person 

seeking help is the first step to building a nurse-patient relationship. If the nurse cannot 

communicate with their patient, they cannot inform or reassure them. In van Ommen et al.’s 

study (2009), patients suffering from severe AN report that nurses giving them information, 

explaining why or what was happening, or giving directions during meals helped immensely 

for their improvement. The nurses became role models for the patients who looked to them 

for guidance on their path to recovery (Bakker et al., 2011). Criteria found to support FEDs 

recovery, as reported by people having experienced FEDs, were positive relations with 

others, autonomy, improved FED behaviour, personal growth, and a self-resilience. Whilst 

a symptom change of FED pathology was deemed important, there was a strong emphasis 

on mental well-being (de Vos et al., 2017). 

 

Without a connection with or empathy for the patient, they may continue to deny their 

condition or refuse treatment, which is quite common for patients suffering AN which may 

result in lifelong or medical complications (Jowik et al., 2021). There is a high risk of suicide 

for individuals of SGMs and those suffering FEDs (Cochran & Mays, 2000). As of 2013, 

APA estimated 12 suicides per 100,000 a year due to AN alone, and suicide is estimated to 

account for about 20-30 percent of deaths related to AN (Arcelus et al., 2011; Papadopoulos 

et al., 2009). However, suffering can be lessened when the patient’s dignity is respected and 

recognized (Salmela et al., 2012). Without healthcare providers understanding the minority 
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perspective and lived experience of SGMs, they risk causing suffering related to care 

(Eriksson, 2001). Their relationship with the patient is significant and can heavily impact the 

quality of care. Salzmann-Erikson & Dahlén (2017) argue that a trusting relationship 

between nurse and patient is an essential part of psychiatric care. Without it, it is difficult to 

push for change and motivate the patient, in particular when it comes to a FED.  

 

Theory  

The essay will primarily discuss the main topic in relation to Eriksson’s theory of carative 

care. Eriksson (Arman, 2017; Eriksson, 2001) believes there to be 3 types of suffering.  

 

● Suffering related to illness 

● Suffering related to care 

● Suffering related to living 

 

Suffering may be understood as the subjective and holistic experience of human pain 

(Arman, 2017). It may present itself as a physical, emotional, or spiritual experience. 

Regardless of the shape and form of the suffering, it is typically accompanied by pain, worry, 

or anxiety. Suffering related to illness describes the pain experienced from having an illness 

or receiving treatment for said illness. Suffering related to care can be explained as a form 

of pain caused by the care given by healthcare providers to the patient. Suffering related to 

living is the suffering an individual experiences in relation to their own unique life. It relates 

to everything about living and being recognized as a person in society (Eriksson, 2001).  

 

The theory of suffering related to care highlights the suffering of patients when the 

relationship between the nurse and patient is non-functional. Therefore, it is a relevant theory 

for analysing situations when encountering patients who do not conform to social norms and 

standards. The theory allows for self-reflection as well as broadening the understanding of 

human suffering. Suffering related to care is a term first coined by Eriksson in 1994 (Arman, 

2015; Eriksson, 2001). Suffering relating to care occurs when a patient feels degraded and 

their human value violated (Berglund et al., 2012). Thus, a patient may suffer by the very 

care given, or by the lack of it. Eriksson (2001) argues that the purpose of care is to alleviate 

a patient’s suffering but acknowledges that some care causes suffering instead. Eriksson 

highlights four aspects in her theory: condemnation, violation of dignity, exercise of power, 

and lack of care.  

 

Suffering related to care may present itself in various ways. It may be healthcare personnel 

treating the illness rather than the individual, not taking the patient’s experiences seriously, 

or questioning the patient’s choices. Overall, the healthcare personnel do not see the whole 

patient (Eriksson, 2001). It is deemed an unnecessary suffering, and the first step to ease 

patients’ suffering overall is to work to prevent suffering related to care. The patient needs 

to be recognized as an individual in need of care, and to have their experiences 

acknowledged. By not acknowledging the patient’s suffering, the healthcare system is 

causing double suffering. There is the initial suffering, and then there is the suffering related 

to care (Arman, 2017). Suffering related to care may be unintentional on the healthcare 

personnel’s part, but it is caused by a lack of both self-reflection and understanding of human 

suffering. The study aims to analyse the results and see how the theory of suffering related 

to care applies.  
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Problem  

There have been multiple studies done on FEDs, and whilst the inclusion of men in studies 

is a step forward for gender medicine, it does beg the question if they include those not 

identifying with or to the social norms of society. Research points to there being differences 

between how men and women experience and express suffering from FEDs. Studies 

researching FEDs have mainly focused on CH individuals. Therefore, taking this into 

consideration, variables such as gender identity and sexuality may affect the prevalence of 

FEDs.  

 

Being of a sexual and/or gender minority is not an illness, but it can take a psychological as 

well as physical toll on the individual’s health. A FED is an illness which likewise causes 

harm to a person’s mental and physical well-being with potentially lifelong implications and 

risk of death. The earlier these needs are met, the greater the chances of complete recovery. 

Living with a FED will impede a person’s well-being. It will affect their way of functioning 

in society due to restrictive and compulsive behaviours damaging their health. This is adding 

further burden on already marginalised people.  

 

It is critical to get a contemporary overview of the prevalence of FEDs amongst these 

marginalised groups. This would allow healthcare providers a better understanding of SGMs 

relationships with FEDs in order to work prophylactic as well as holistically. Nurses play an 

important key role in healthcare situations. They are typically the first encounter of 

healthcare services patients meet when seeking medical aid. It is therefore essential for 

nurses to be aware of a potential connection between FEDs, general poor health, and being 

of an SGM. This is to make a correct nursing assessment so as to not cause suffering. There 

is a risk of missing identifying minorities as a risk group due to ignorance of their situation 

when seeking medical aid. They have a medical need, but there may be a fear of being 

denied, shunned, or ignored. There is a need to highlight this group’s feelings of deviance 

which may result in FEDs and other ailments.  

 

AIM  

To describe the prevalence and suffering of feeding and eating disorders amongst sexual 

and gender minorities. 

 

METHOD  

Design  

The chosen research design for this study was a non-systematic review, also known as a 

scoping review (Kristensson, 2014). New studies can be made by analysing already available 

data. By comparing and contrasting existing articles, new research can be put together and 

create a wholesome and updated analysis of current science (Kristensson, 2014; Rosén, 

2017). A non-systematic review has the potential of being of high quality and reproducible 

when done correctly. This was done by having clear limitations and a thorough description 

of the research process (Polit & Beck, 2017). The scientific articles within this study were 

chosen in accordance with the following guidelines. All included articles are primary studies. 

After deeming them appropriate, first by reading the abstract and then the whole article, they 

were critically analysed. The data was added into the non-systematic review and the whole 

process was documented. All information was then synthesized and discussed before results 

were presented as a report (Polit & Beck, 2021). Due to there being a lack of research on 

this particular topic, this is an appropriate research design to give a contemporary overview.  
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Sample  

Limitations 

In accordance with research protocol, the inclusion- and exclusion criteria define the desired 

population in question (Kristensson, 2014; Olsson & Sörensen, 2011; Polit & Beck, 2017). 

The filters added to the search presented all articles in English and published within a ten-

year period.  

 

Inclusion criteria 

The study will focus on people having FEDs and identifying as queer, whether as a sexual 

or gendered minority. This includes those who are not certain of their sexuality or gender 

identity, regardless of whether they have gone through gender-affirming surgery, hormonal 

treatment, or neither (Littlejohn et al., 2019). Due to there being various kinds of FEDs, the 

article search will not be narrowed down to AN, BN, BD, or DEB. To make sure not to miss 

out on relevant research, this study searched for the broader term “feeding and eating 

disorders”. The study will include articles whether the participants were institutionalised or 

not. The study aimed to include both quantitative and qualitative articles so as to give a 

deeper and more descriptive account of SGMs experiences of FEDs (Forsberg & 

Wengström, 2016; Friberg, 2017).  

 

Exclusion criteria 

There was not a set age range for the participants due to FEDs tending to present themselves 

in younger people. Systematic reviews were excluded as this study focuses on primary 

studies (Karlsson, 2012). Articles discussing other issues, such as substance abuse, alongside 

FEDs were excluded but for one exception. The exception was the study of Mensinger et al. 

(2020) as this article was deemed of high quality and with content that was of significant 

value to the study. Race and class were not included in this study. Whilst the study 

acknowledges the potential of these variables (Barbeau et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2016), 

it would most likely have made this particular non-systematic review too narrow. 

 

Data collection 

Collecting data was done in three steps. There was the initial search in the chosen databases. 

Articles deemed appropriate were sifted through by reading the abstracts. A final screening 

was done by reading through the full texts (Polit & Beck, 2021; Kristensson, 2014). The 

search for research articles were performed in three different bibliographic databases; 

PubMed, CINAHL, and PsycInfo (Kristensson, 2014; Polit & Beck, 2021; Rosén, 2017). 

These were chosen for their size, relevance, and easy to use websites. See Table 2 for search 

results. The search terms used were “sexual and gender minorities” and “feeding and eating 

disorders”, both as MeSH terms. Variations were also used to capture singular and plural 

versions of the terms. This was discussed together with a librarian of Sophiahemmet 

Högskola. 

 

The search for articles started by reading the titles, as suggested by Kristensson (2014). If 

the title seemed relevant or was of interest, the abstract was read. The article was put on a 

list of “read abstracts”. If the abstract seemed sound, then the article was coloured light 

green. The article was coloured light red if it did not fulfil the criteria and did not go further 

in the process. The green lighted articles went through to the next stage, and further down 

on the list under “read articles”, which was the reading of the article. First the article was 

skimmed through to give a more wholesome picture of the study. Then, the same previous 

procedure was performed. Light green for those that passed, light red for those that did not, 

and an additional light purple for those that were currently being read and a dark yellow for 
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articles that were pending verdict. Thereafter, if the article fulfilled the assessment criteria, 

the article was reread but critically so. Included articles were written into the template, see 

Appendix B as well as a second list with notes of the study. 

 
  Table 2. Data search 

Database 

Date 

Searched terms Limitations Number of 

hits 

Number of 

read 

abstracts 

Number 

of read 

articles 

Number 

of 

included 

articles 

2021-11-

02 

Pubmed 

Search 1 

((sexual and gender 

minorities [MeSH 

Major Topic])  

OR (sexual and 

gender minorities 

[MeSH Terms]))  

AND (eating 

disorder) 

English, 

in the last 10 

years, free full 

text, Full text,  

38 12 6 4 

2021-11-

15 

Pubmed  

Search 2 

(sexual and gender 

minorities [MeSH 

Terms])  

AND (Feeding and 

eating disorders 

[MeSH Terms]) 

English 

10 years 

87 

Including 

articles from 

previous 

search 

5 3 2 

2021-11-

15 

Pubmed 

Search 3 

(("sexual and gender 

minorit*"[MeSH 

Terms]  

OR ("gender 

minorit*"[All Fields]  

OR "sexual 

minorit*"[All 

Fields]))  

AND ("feeding and 

eating 

disorder*"[MeSH 

Terms]  

AND "eating 

disorder*"[All 

Fields])) 

English 

10 years 

104 

Including 

articles from 

previous 

search 

6 3 2 

2021-11-

13 

Cinahl 

Search 1 

MM Eating disorders  

AND Sexual 

minorities  

 
27 0 0 0 

2021-11-

24 

Cinahl 

Search 2 

(MH "Sexual and 

Gender Minorities+")  

AND  

(MH "Eating 

Behavior+")  

OR  

(MH "Eating 

Disorders+") 

English 

10 years 

134 

Including 

articles from 

previous 

search 

4 0 0 
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2021-11-

24 

Cinahl 

Search 3 

(MH "Sexual and 

Gender Minorities+")  

AND  

(MH "Eating 

Behavior+")  

OR  

(MH "Eating 

Disorders+")  

AND  

“Gender minorit*"  

OR  

“Sexual minorit*” 

English 

10 years 

44 

Including 

articles from 

previous 

search 

12 8 5 

2021-12-

04 

PsychInfo 

Search 1 

“Feeding and eating 

disorder*”  

AND “Sexual and 

gender minorit*” 

English 

10 years 

17 0 0 0 

2021-12-

04 

PsychInfo 

Search 2 

“Feeding and eating 

disorder*”  

AND “Sexual 

minorit*”  

OR “gender 

minorit*” 

English 

10 years 

31 

Including 

articles from 

previous 

search 

2 1 1 

Manual 

search 

   
7 7 3 

Total 
  

482 48 28 17 

 

Manual search 

The snowballing method was used to find similar and relevant articles (Kristensson, 2014; 

Polit & Beck, 2021). Three articles were included in the study. Duffy et al. (2016) was found 

through the Mensinger et al. (2020) article. Calzo et al., (2018) was initially found through 

snowballing but later came up in a Cinahl search. The third article, Brewster et al. (2019) 

was sent per recommendation through a colleague. 

 

Quality review  

The articles included have been reviewed as per the guidelines of Sophiahemmet Högskola. 

The assessment instrument for scientific classification of quantitative and qualitative 

methodology has been modified from the works of Berg et al. (1999), as well as Willman et 

al. (2016), see Appendix A. This instrument is made up of questions to determine the 

credibility of an article and if they contribute valid data to this particular study. An 

assessment instrument is an essential part of a non-systematic review in order to produce a 

credible and valid study (Rosén, 2017). It is a tool used so as to make it possible to determine 

whether a study meets the necessary standard of quality needed. By doing this, the study can 

make a decision whether to include an article or not (Kristensson, 2014; Polit & Beck, 2021). 

This is in order to keep a high validity, reliability, and credibility of the study (Mårtensson 

& Fridlund, 2017).  

 

All included articles have been applied to these criteria to measure their quality, although 

the assessment criteria do vary slightly depending on the article’s study design as qualitative 

or quantitative (Berg et al., 1999; Willman et al., 2016). Furthermore, there are three levels 

of integrity and quality of the reviewed articles: I = high, II = average, and III = low. A high-
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quality article was deemed to have a well-planned and performed research with enough 

participants. It contained a thorough description of method, material, and background which 

all contributed to answering the aim and purpose of the research. An average quality article 

was deemed to have high quality aspects, but certain parts of the research were deemed 

insufficient or of lower quality. A low-quality article meant that it contained too few, or 

indeed too many, participants, insufficient methods, or merely inadequately described (Berg 

et al., 1999; Willman et al., 2016). 

 

Each article was read and critically analysed individually, as per recommendation of 

Kristensson (2014). This was followed by a comparison between articles to contrast quality 

and content. If there was any doubt of reliability or quality, the article in question was reread 

and compared with other included articles and discussed with colleagues or family. If 

determined not to be on par with the criteria, the article was removed. The aim was to solely 

include articles of high quality. However, exceptions of average articles were made if their 

content were deemed impactful enough to contribute to the aim and result of the study.  

 

Data analysis  

The extracted data was reviewed and analysed in accordance with Kristensson (2014). This 

was done in three steps. First, the chosen articles were read repeatedly individually to capture 

differences and common themes. The participants were divided into categories according to 

sexuality or gender identity, in line with the aim of the study, and colour coded. As the 

process went on, subcategories emerged and they, too, were colour coded so to give an 

overview of each specific group. This later helped with seeing the quantity of each group as 

well as seeing the topics discussed in relation to the group. If there were any doubts regarding 

an article, it was thoroughly reread and, if needed, discussed with colleagues outside of the 

study. During the second stage, important topics, such as FEDs, DEBs, or BD were noted 

down, colour coded, and put into the subcategory of said sexuality or gender minority the 

article was discussing. Finally, the results were synthesised in order to bring it all together 

and presented with a conclusion (Olsson & Sörensen, 2011; Polit & Beck, 2021). The aim 

was to make an integrated analysis where the results of the various studies were presented 

in relation to each other, according to category, rather than on top of each other (Kristensson, 

2014). All the included articles were included in the reference list with an added asterix (*).  

 

Ethical considerations  

In accordance with Swedish law of ethical approval of research of people (SFS, 2003:460), 

this study has not fabricated results or plagiarized other studies. The study aimed to take 

precautions by including articles that have been approved by ethics boards, peer reviewed 

and were of a sound and reliable research design (Kristensson, 2014; Sandman & Kjellström, 

2018). Both topics of the study; FEDs and SGMs, were potentially sensitive and heavy issues 

for those involved. Therefore, it was important to include research which valued the integrity 

of SGMs. As such, all included articles had ethical approval, and consent from their 

participants. Articles which did not fulfil these criteria were excluded. The study has been 

thorough in evaluating preconceptions, bias, and personal beliefs when examining articles, 

but acknowledges that such matters may affect judgement and have therefore discussed with 

colleagues and family if there were any questions regarding objectivity.   

 

Research was performed with respect for human value, human rights, and in the best interest 

of the patient(s) involved. Studies involving human subjects must contain informed consent, 

as in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association [WMA], 

2013). This study could prove relevant to clinical practice. It could help identify risk 
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behaviours and help work preventatively in regard to FEDs. An overview of the topic may 

help bring awareness to the issue, which may alleviate some of the stigma (Lee, 1993). The 

study acknowledges that experiences being SGMs may differ depending on where the 

research was performed and has taken this into consideration. However, the study aimed for 

an as objective and thorough presentation of the results as possible, so as to respect 

participants and ethical guidelines (Kristensson, 2014). 

 

RESULTS 

The results of the study were brought forward by analysing 17 scientific and peer-reviewed 

articles; 14 quantitative studies, two qualitative studies, and one study using mixed methods. 

All categories of SGMs were considered risk groups for FEDs and DEBs. They presented a 

higher prevalence of FEDs than CHs (Calzo et al., 2018; Diemer et al., 2015; Donahue et 

al., 2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Parmar et al., 2021; Simone et al., 2020; Watson et al., 

2017). Those who identified as completely homosexual were more likely to have an official 

diagnosis whilst bisexual individuals tended to score higher on FED assessments. Those 

questioning their sexuality tended to report higher scores than their CH peers but often not 

as high as SGMs (Donahue et al., 2020; Hazzard et al., 2020; Mensinger et al., 2020; Nagata 

et al., 2020b; Parmar et al., 2021). Transgender students were described as a risk group but 

having different motives for their FEDs or DEBs than their cisgendered peers (Duffy et al., 

2016; Parmar et al., 2021; Romito et al., 2021). Minority stress was often a given explanation 

to the high prevalence of FEDs and DEBs amongst SGMs (Brewster et al., 2019; Diemer et 

al., 2015; Mensinger et al., 2020; Simone et al., 2020). Authors of the included articles 

categorised their participants differently when presenting their material. Some included 

articles discuss SGMs as a whole group whilst still mentioning different sexualities whilst 

others divided them into separate groups. These have thus been categorised and divided into 

relevant subcategories for comparison between studies, see Table 3. FEDs, DEBs, and BD 

are discussed within all subgroups since they were all reoccurring themes for all categories 

of SGMs.  

Table 3. Division of different sexual and gender minorities 

Categories Subcategories 

Sexual minorities Sexual minority men 

- Gay men 

- Bisexual men 

- Unsure/Questioning men 

 

Sexual minority women 

- Lesbian women 

- Bisexual women 

- Unsure/Questioning women 

Transgender Transgender men 

- Transgender men 

- Assigned female at birth 

 

Transgender women 

- Transgender women 

- Assigned male at birth 
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Sexual minorities  

It was generally acknowledged by most, if not all, that SGMs have a greater risk of DEBs, 

BD, and having a FED than their CH peers (Calzo et al., 2018; Diemer et al., 2015; Donahue 

et al., 2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Parmar et al., 2021; Simone et al., 2020; Watson et al., 

2017). For example, participants who identified as completely homosexual represented a 

larger percentage of received FED diagnosis, followed by bisexuals, and then those who 

were unsure of their sexuality (Hazzard et al., 2020). GM and SM patients tended to have 

higher scores for their SCOFF or EDE-Q surveys than CH participants (Donahue et al., 2020; 

Hazzard et al., 2020; Mensinger et al., 2020; Nagata et al., 2020b), in particular bisexual 

participants (Parmar et al., 2021). Despite reporting higher SCOFF scores, questioning and 

bisexual participants had most often not received official FED diagnosis (Hazzard et al., 

2020). Despite the higher scores and risk factors, SM youths did not utilize mental health 

services more than CH youths (Parmar et al., 2021). 

 

For hospital or institutional treatments where patients were cared for with gender-affirming 

care, SGMs had higher eating pathology upon initiating the treatment and exhibited a 

significantly faster improvement than CH participants. Their preferred pronouns were 

respected and residentials were based on gender-identity rather than sex assigned at birth. 

Donahue et al. (2020) used minority stress theory to hypothesise that SM patients reported 

higher rates of depression, panic disorder, as well as emotion dysregulation in comparison 

to the CH participants at admission to FED treatments. However, eating pathology scores 

for the two groups did not differ after the initial admission (Donahue et al., 2020; Mensinger 

et al., 2020). The only exception being SGM males, who showed initial slower 

improvements than female CH patients. Similarly, SGMs were more likely than CH patients 

to have a history of bullying, sexual abuse, or other trauma. Minority stress was suggested 

to increase vulnerability for SGMs in relation to abuse, bullying, or more severe FED 

symptoms (Mensinger et al., 2020; Simone et al., 2020). It was frequently suggested as 

explanations to the high prevalence of FEDs and DEBs amongst SGM populations (Brewster 

et al., 2019; Diemer et al., 2015; Katz-Wise et al., 2015). Furthermore, SGMs are less likely 

to have received any previous treatment, as well as having had their diagnosis for a longer 

time than CH patients before seeking treatment (Mensinger et al., 2020). 

 

Sexual minority men 

All SMMs in Calzo et al’s (2018) study, compared to completely heterosexual males, at age 

14 had higher odds of dieting, overeating without losing control. This was similar to Hazzard 

et al (2020) where all SMMs produced higher odds positive SCOFF scores than their 

heterosexual peers. Gay men had higher odds for positive SCOFF scores than bisexual men, 

but both had higher odds of a lifetime FED diagnosis than heterosexual men (Hazzard et al., 

2020). In comparison to CH women, cisgendered SMM had higher odds of past-year FED 

diagnosis. Both unsure men and SMMs had significantly higher odds of past-year FED 

diagnosis and diet pill usage than cisgendered SMW (Diemer et al., 2015) 

 

Whilst gay and bisexual males had higher odds for dieting, mostly heterosexual males had 

double the odds than completely heterosexual males for binge eating. Mostly heterosexual 

males reported twice the odds of overeating and three times the odds of binge eating than 

completely heterosexual males. Gay and bisexual males reported well over 12 times the odds 

of completely heterosexual males in regard to binge eating (Calzo et al., 2018). There were 

consistent associations between weight-based victimisation and the various DEBs, such as 

dieting and weight-related health for SGM youths (Himmelstein et al., 2019). Whilst 
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bisexual men had a lesser association, gay men were found to have a positive association 

with coping-motivated eating due to bullying victimisation (Katz-Wise et al., 2015). 

 

SMMs exhibited a significant relation between body fat dissatisfaction and thin-ideal 

internalisation (Grunewald et al., 2021). Meanwhile, Zullig et al. (2019) argue that SMMs 

were at increased risk of partaking in DEBs and had high rates of purging, using diet pills, 

and fasting to lose weight. A high level of BD combined with a thin-ideal internalisation was 

a risk factor for suicide, although it may be dependent on the level of body fat dissatisfaction 

(Grunewald et al., 2021).  

 

Sexual minority women 

Mostly heterosexual females had higher odds of overeating, binge eating, dieting, and 

reported greater odds for BD compared to CH men or women. In comparison to CH women, 

they were reported to have significantly higher odds of many various DEBs, such as binge 

eating, purging, and restrained eating (Calzo et al., 2018). Although, one study found mostly 

heterosexual women who experienced same-gender attraction early to have a lesser 

association to more coping-motivated eating (Katz-Wise et al., 2015). CH women who were 

unsure of their sexual orientation reported elevated odds for post-month vomiting, use of 

laxatives, as well as past-year FED diagnosis. Their rates were significantly higher than 

cisgendered SMW (Diemer et al., 2015). They rated equally high with lesbian and bisexual 

women in terms of self-reported AN, but not for BN where only bisexual and lesbian women 

rated high (Simone et al., 2020). Unsure CH women and bisexual women had higher positive 

SCOFF scores than lesbian women who scored similarly to CH women (Hazzard et al., 

2020).  

 

There was an association for unrestrained eating in relation to bullying victimisation for 

mostly heterosexual women and bisexual women, Lesbian women, however had a lesser 

association with coping-motivated eating in relation to bullying. Bisexual females who 

experienced same-gender attraction early had an association to more coping-motivated 

eating. Bisexual women were found to have an association with more coping-motivated 

eating due to bullying victimisation (Katz-Wise et al., 2015). 

 

There were regular findings of bisexual individuals being at great risk of FEDs with bisexual 

women often being associated with high risk of DEBs (Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Parmar et al., 

2021; Simone et al., 2020; Zullig et al., 2019). This was attributed to minority stress and the 

unique circumstances of social dismissal from both mainstream society as well as their queer 

community, resulting in a higher prevalence of DEBs as well as depressive symptoms linked 

with DEBs (Hazzard et al., 2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Parmar et al., 2021). There exist 

bisexual-specific minority stressors, for example biphobia as well as bisexual invisibility. 

These exist within and outside of the LGBT community (Calzo et al.,2018; Hazzard et al., 

2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Zullig et al., 2019). Katz-Wise et al (2015) highlighted the 

need to be aware of the risk of unhealthy coping strategies for SGMs, but bisexual females 

in particular.  

 

Whilst DEBs have been decreasing from the 1990’s, bisexual women’s behaviours regarding 

fasting, purging, and using diet pills have not. Results even showed an increase of such 

behaviours for women (Watson et al., 2017). This aligns with Smith et al.’s (2019) findings 

of lesbian and bisexual women not being any less susceptible to societal pressure, regardless 

of age. Belonging to the LGBT community does not spare SMW from mainstream society’s 

views and values or feeling body dissatisfaction. Calzo et al. (2018) found that lesbian and 
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bisexual females had three times the odds of purging and more than four times the odds of 

binge eating than completely heterosexual females (Calzo et al., 2018). In contrast, Diemer 

et al. (2015) found cisgendered SMW to have lower odds than CH women in relation to 

purging, and past month use of diet pills or laxatives. 

 

Transgender   

It was particularly Duffy et al. (2016) who stood out with their qualitative study of 

transgender patients’ experience and suffering in relation to healthcare providers’ treatments. 

A quarter of the participants wished the providers would have asked them questions, rather 

than make assumptions about them. Transgender patients did not feel they could disclose 

their gender identity to healthcare providers, either for fear of discrimination or not wanting 

to make the healthcare providers feel uncomfortable (Duffy et al., 2016). Participants 

expressed feeling exceedingly tired of having to educate professionals regarding their gender 

identity whilst simultaneously going through a FED treatment (Duffy et al., 2016). Many of 

them gave up and refused to seek out further care. As such, transgender participants 

suggested healthcare providers learn how to meet patients where they are presently, rather 

than where the providers assume, or would prefer, them to be (Duffy et al., 2016). 

 

Gender identity was found to be a significant effect modifier in relation to FED symptom 

severity as well as estimated path of recovery for SGMs. Both male and female SGMs 

produced significantly higher EDE-Q scores than their gendered CH counterparts upon 

entering treatment (Mensinger et al., 2020). Gender identity had positive associations, often 

together with BM; with DEBs, weight control, or use of laxatives (Diemer et al., 2015; 

Himmelstein et al., 2019; Nagata et al., 2020b). EDE-Q scores for transgender individuals 

remained high through-out a wide age range, whereas it tended to decrease for CHs in 

comparative studies (Nagata et al., 2020b). In Diemer et al’s (2015) study, transgender 

students had the highest prevalence for past-year FED diagnosis, past-month use of diet pill, 

and post-month vomiting or use of laxatives, out of any other group. They had significant 

greater odds than CH women in the study. Additionally, sexuality remained a significant 

variable even among transgender participants as those unsure of their orientation had greater 

odds of the study’s DEBs outcomes.  

 

Whilst many transgender people see their physical body as an underlying cause of their FED, 

DEB, or BD (Romito et al., 2021), not everybody does. More than half of Duffy et al.’s 

(2016) participants pointed to abuse or trauma as the initial cause of their FED. Most 

participants found it frustrating, if not aggravating, when cisgendered healthcare providers 

lacked an understanding or refused to acknowledge their issues. Whilst some admit to being 

able to make significant FED-related recovery through transitioning (Romito et al., 2021), 

many also hid their gender identity (Duffy et al., 2016). For some it was a matter of fear of 

being discriminated against, or the facility had gender restrictions which would have 

disabled them from continuing treatment. Out of the 60 percent who disclosed their gender 

identity, ten percent were ignored, and 11 percent were continuously misgendered (Duffy et 

al., 2016).  

 

A combination of internalisation and BD risk turning into compromising behaviours 

(Brewster et al., 2019). Transgender individuals may have BD with certain body parts, in 

particular if said body part clashed with their gender identity. As such, GMs do not 

necessarily engage in DEBs for a fear of gaining weight but rather to alter and manipulate 

their appearances (Duffy et al., 2016; Parmar et al., 2021; Romito et al., 2021). There is a 

strive for a gendered body as well as fitting into an ideal body image according to societal 
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and gender norms (Nagata et al., 2020b). As such, there was a lot of concerns about societal 

reactions to transgender bodies, and a focus on whether individuals could “pass” as their 

identified gender (Romito et al., 2021). Not one out of the 84 participants in Duffy et al.’s 

(2016) study had had a previous positive FED treatment experience. In many cases it made 

the participants not wanting to seek further care, or to engage in any psychological care at 

all.  

 

Transgender men 

In general, there were positive and significant associations with BMI and weight-related 

health for transgender men. Over ten percent of the transgender men in Nagata et al.’s 

(2020b) study had been diagnosed with an official eating disorder by a physician or mental 

health provider. BMI showed an association with global score, eating, shape, and weight 

concerns. This aligns with Himmelstein et al.’s (2019) results of AFAB-non-binary and 

transgender males experiencing more adverse weight-related health outcomes in comparison 

to CH males.  

 

Whilst transgender men had generally stable EDE-Q scores, they rated significantly higher 

than presumably CH men in other studies for comparison. They had higher scores for eating, 

weight, and shape concerns as well as global scores. However, they did not report misuse of 

laxatives, had lesser scores for binge-eating and excessive exercising. There were no 

differences found in regard to self-induced vomiting or dietary restraints. Romito et al. 

(2021) report finding transmasculine participants training to enhance their muscles for a 

more masculine physique. Along these lines, AFAB participants admitted to having been 

uncomfortable during puberty and wishing to halt the development for secondary sex 

characteristics.  

 

Transgender women 

According to the studies, transgender women risk a lot of stigma and dehumanisation. 

Results from Brewster et al. (2019) showed internalisation having a positive correlation to 

DEBs which was mainly driven by BD. The study found that transgendered women may use 

DEBs to control their weight and shape as a mean of dealing with internalisation. An AMAB 

participant admitted to having engaged in DEB to suppress her gender identity (Romito et 

al., 2021).  

 

Transgender women, much like transgender men, produced overall higher EDE-Q scores in 

comparison to a group of, presumably CH, women. Overall, transgender women with higher 

BMI tended to have higher EDE-Q scores (Nagata et al., 2020b). They had higher scores for 

weight, and shape concerns as well as global scores. Whilst no association was found 

between BMI and restrained eating and they scored low for high frequency of training, 

transgender women presented a higher score for dietary restraints than CH women (Nagata 

et al., 2020b). In similar fashion, Himmelstein et al. (2019), reported transgender women, in 

relation to CH men, experiencing poor weight-related health for various DEB and FED 

variables. Brewster et al. (2019) argue the stress of internalisation weighs heavier for 

transgender women. They try to meet beauty standards of thinness and attractiveness aimed 

at CH women, which may be even more difficult if the person transitions later in life  

 

DISCUSSION  

The accumulated findings illustrate how SGMs experience all three kinds of suffering 

according to Eriksson’s theory. They have the suffering relating to illness in the shape of 
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their FEDs. There is suffering related to care exhibited by a lack of knowledge by healthcare 

personnel. Finally, there is suffering related to living in the shape of minority stress.  

 

Suffering related to illness 

The synthesised results of the primary studies argue SGMs to be at high risk of suffering 

FEDs or DEBs. Therefore, they experience suffering related to illness (Eriksson, 2001). 

Whilst the articles agreed SGMs being at greater risk of FEDs overall, their results varied 

between subgroups. Some articles (Diemer et al., 2015; Zullig et al., 2019), supported by 

Matthews-Ewald et al. (2014) found SMM to rank higher than SMW in terms of past-year 

FED diagnosis, engaging in DEBs, or using diet pills whilst Bell et al. (2019) found SMW 

to be at higher risk of FED prognosis. Bell et al. (2019) and Smith et al. (2019) did agree on 

SMW not being as protected from mainstream social pressures.  

 

Bell et al. (2019) debate whether the differences between their study and others could be 

down to their own smaller and older sample. Whilst studies such as Calzo et al. (2018) or 

Diemer et al. (2015) used adolescents, Bell et al. (2019) used somewhat older participants. 

The median ages of their participants were 34, 39, and 43 for the various subgroups, in 

comparison to Diemer et al.’s (2015) study where the median age was 20. But their findings 

contrast the findings of Nagata et al. (2020b) and Smith et al. (2019) where there were no 

differences found in DEBs, BD, or exercising regardless of age. Nevertheless, the high 

prevalence amongst adolescent SGMs is noteworthy. Calzo et al.’s (2018) study highlights 

a need for early prevention as signs of FEDs can be found as early as 14 years, especially 

amongst SMs. By working prophylactic, the suffering related to illness can be reduced which 

in turn could reduce the suffering related to care or related to life (Eriksson, 2001). It was 

suggested that the high prevalence of official FEDs amongst SGMs, especially completely 

homosexual individuals, could be due to a higher probability of these groups already having 

contact with mental health providers (Hazzard et al., 2020). For example, transgender 

individuals wanting gender affirming treatments are often required to partake in counselling 

(Diemer et al., 2015).  

 

There is evidence supporting several studies’ hypothesis that transgender individuals do not 

share the etiology of FED pathology with other cisgendered groups. Rather, it is motivated 

by BD and feeling discrepancies with secondary sex characteristics (Bell et al., 2019; Diemer 

et al., 2015; Watson et al., 2017). As such, it should not be assumed that variables have an 

equal or comparable correlation with FED pathology amongst SGMs populations (Bell et 

al., 2019). Therefore, it is important to see the patient as a whole and acknowledge their 

personal experience of their own issues (Eriksson, 2001). 

 

Suffering related to care 

Results in the study pointed to SMMs being a risk group for FEDs, DEBs, and BD (Calzo et 

al., 2018; Diemer et al., 2015; Grunewald et al., 2021; Hazzard et al., 2020; Zullig et al., 

2019), yet there are a number of studies reporting men who were either misdiagnosed or 

underdiagnosed due to their gender (Cella et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2013), with one 

physician even implying the patient was weak and feminine for having a FED (Thapliyal et 

al., 2018). Instead of a FED, men typically got diagnosed with depression or anxiety. They 

were not seen as fitting the mould of the stereotypical FED patient. This illustrates a lack of 

care and a violation of dignity from the healthcare providers, which Eriksson (2001) 

describes as a part of suffering related to care. Furthermore, ignoring men seeking aid for 

FEDs is not only causing suffering for those patients specifically but risks setting a precedent 

for those who follow.  
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Similarly to men who were ignored, transgender patients felt their body dysmorphia 

aggravated by healthcare providers who insisted on telling them there was nothing wrong 

with them or their bodies (Duffy et al., 2016; Thapliyal et al., 2018). This again underlines 

the differences of etiology or pathology of FEDs between genders (Parmar et al., 2021; 

Robinson et al., 2013), but also symptomatology. It is not seeing the patient holistically if 

they are not listened to or their issues not being taken at face value. They need to be 

acknowledged as a person in need of care, or the patient risks double suffering (Arman, 

2017). Transgender patients reported not disclosing the gender identity to not make their 

healthcare providers uncomfortable, or for fear of risking their access to treatment (Duffy et 

al., 2016; Thapliyal et al., 2018). This is suffering related to care in the sense of the patient 

perceiving a power difference between themselves and the healthcare provider and feeling a 

sense of hopelessness (Eriksson, 2001).  

 

As Eriksson’s (2001) theory relates, suffering related to care may present itself as 

insufficient care, whether as poor-quality care or a lack of care at all. This causes suffering 

for the patient. Just as SGMs may fear potential abuse, they may fear stigma and 

discrimination from healthcare providers. As described in the results, every single participant 

in Duffy et al’s (2016) study reported having had negative experiences of their FED 

treatments. As such, the patients have suffered the initial suffering from their illness, and 

then suffering related to care from the lack of knowledge by the healthcare providers. Having 

their identity questioned and prodded when going through treatment is a violation of their 

human values according to Eriksson’s theory (2001). Even if they are not being outright 

condemned, microaggressions add up to cause substantial damage to the person’s well-being 

(Balsam et al., 2011; Platt & Lenzen, 2013). 

 

There is a possibility that severe FED symptoms amongst SGMs could be due to delayed 

treatment for fear of stigma and discrimination (Alencar Albuquerque et al., 2016; 

Mensinger et al., 2020). This could be supported by SGMs being less likely to have received 

any previous treatment, as well as having had their diagnosis for a longer time than CH 

patients before seeking treatment (Mensinger et al., 2020). Perceived stigma and a sense of 

thwarted belongingness have indirect links with FED susceptibility. It was found to be 

guided by depression or low self-compassion amongst SGMs. These are expressions of 

negative social evaluations, which are key risk factors in relation to FEDs (Bell et al., 2019). 

Helping patients break down and conceptualise social factors may reduce some of their risk 

behaviours, such as DEBs (Brewster et al., 2019). Mensinger et al. (2020) found their SGM 

patients making an initial speedier recovery than the CH patients. Their initial speedy 

recovery could possibly be due to them being treated with gender-affirming care. Regardless, 

it was recommended to deal with gender-identity issues with sensitive care (Donahue et al., 

2020; Mensinger et al., 2020). Patients need to be met with empathy; a key factor to reduce 

suffering related to care (Eriksson, 2001). By treating patients where they are at, healthcare 

providers can help reduce suffering related to care (Duffy et al., 2016). 

 

Suffering related to living 

Whilst LGBT acceptance has come a long way and societies are making significant changes, 

there are still countries and states with penalties and laws which threaten the lives of SGMs 

or their access to healthcare (Parmar et al., 2021; Russell & Fish, 2016; Shumer et al., 2016). 

There are still risks of victimisation when being identified as queer in public places. This 

creates stressors causing minority stress (Meyer, 2003), which causes suffering related to 

living in accordance with Eriksson’s (2001) theory. Minority stress is a part of suffering 
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related to living for SGMs since minority stress is a constant detrimental stressor to their 

health and well-being. An estimated 94 percent of adult SMs report having experienced 

verbal abuse due to their orientation. Whilst a lower percentage report physical assault, there 

is a fear of it escalating (Herek et al., 2002), threatening their existence which Eriksson 

(2001) argues to be part of suffering related to living. In the US, sexual orientation is the 

second most common category in terms of hate crimes, being the only category of hate crime 

to report an increase in crime rates between 2010 to 2011 (Federal Bureau of Investigation 

[FBI], 2011). As such, SGMs may feel continuously condemned by mainstream society and 

that their well-being is at risk. This suffering affects and shapes their life experience 

(Eriksson, 2001), and is reflected in participants’ behaviours, such as not disclosing gender 

identities for fear of rejection by healthcare providers (Duffy et al., 2016). 

 

Several studies attributed minority stress with an increased vulnerability which contributed 

to the high prevalence and severe symptoms of FEDs amongst SGMs (Brewster et al., 2019; 

Diemer et al., 2015; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Mensinger et al., 2020; Simone et al., 2020). 

SGMs report poorer health overall than CH populations (Lick et al., 2013). This aligns with 

the minority stress theory, as it suggests that even fearing the stigma or escalation brings 

forth emotional distress which in turn affects the physical as well as psychological well-

being of the individual (Bell et al., 2019; Lick et al., 2013). Whilst HIV/AIDS could help 

explain some of the health disparities amongst SMM, they do not account for all health 

discrepancies reported. Nor do HIV/AIDS explain health issues found in SMW who are not 

at the same risk as SMM of HIV/AIDS (Lick et al., 2013). In terms of FEDs, all SGMs 

subcategories were considered risk groups which would not be explained by HIV/AIDS 

(Calzo et al., 2018; Diemer et al., 2015; Donahue et al., 2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Parmar 

et al., 2021; Simone et al., 2020; Watson et al., 2017). Whilst there are other hypotheses, 

such as social selection, sampling bias, and comorbid disease, to consider when researching 

LGBT issues, Lick et al. (2013) found that none could account for the accumulated health 

discrepancies among SGMs in the way minority stress theory can. 

 

Although other variables could certainly influence health discrepancies, minority stress 

offers a strong and wholesome explanation of both physical and psychological health 

discrepancies. Minority stress is the accumulation of stressors over a long period of time 

which may in the end overwhelm the individual and affect their well-being (Baams et al., 

2018; Balsam et al., 2011; Calzo et al., 2017; Lick et al., 2013; Littlejohn et al., 2019; Meyer, 

2003). This underlines the key role stigma has in mental health etiology amongst SGMs 

(Bell et al., 2019). The minority stress theory is well supported by substantial amount of 

empirical evidence and may be used as a framework to better understand and analyse SGMs 

mental and physical health discrepancies (Lick et al., 2013).  

 

Several articles discussed the particular vulnerability of bisexual individuals as this specific 

group tended to score high on FED questionnaires. They experience a minority stress from 

two communities simultaneously which put them at increased risk for DEBs and FEDs 

(Calzo et al.,2018; Hazzard et al., 2020; Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Zullig et al., 2019). Whilst 

acknowledging SGMs as a risk group overall, several studies remark the need to recognise 

the individuality of the subgroups. They may experience the same type of stressors, but the 

different groups respond differently. There are multiple variables accounting for a lived 

experience, such as sex, gender, orientation, as well as weight (Katz-Wise et al., 2015; 

Parmar et al., 2021). It is important to assess FEDs amongst SGMs whilst acknowledging 

that SGMS may have different motivations and reasons for FEDs than CH individuals 
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(Parmar et al., 2021). This aligns with Eriksson’s (2001) theory to acknowledge the patient 

as an individual with their own life and experiences.  

 

FEDs, DEBs, and BD are additional issues to be dealt with in an already precarious situation 

when dealing with SGM individuals (Romito et al., 2021). To better understand their 

stressors and issues, there needs to be communication, as stated by participants in Duffy et 

al. (2016). In accordance with Eriksson’s (2001) theory, this could help alleviate suffering. 

Furthermore, having empathy and compassion with these minority groups may alleviate 

suffering from all three types of suffering. An educated and empathetic healthcare provider 

could ease the suffering of the illness and simultaneously not cause suffering related to care. 

Thus, alleviating suffering related to living. Nurses have more interactions with patients than 

any other health care personnel (Carabez & Scott, 2016). They are their advocate, their 

educator, as well as their caregiver in regard to emotional, physical, or spiritual needs. It is 

therefore of importance to educate healthcare personnel of increased risks when dealing with 

SGMs, even young individuals (Calzo et al., 2018). It is imperative to identify risk groups 

to reduce DEBs and FEDs, so as to reduce the suffering (Eriksson, 2001; Zullig et al., 2019).  

 

Discussion of methods 

A non-systematic review was a preferable research design for this specific study. It allowed 

a broad, although thorough, review of current sciences. It was a suitable and appropriate 

research design when researching prevalence of minorities as new research can be made 

from already existing data without any individual having to reveal their identity all over 

again. This saves participants potential stress of having to out themselves to a researcher. 

The study can therefore be informative and relevant without being invasive. Thus, this is an 

ethically sound research design for this particular aim. There was no language barrier 

between the original research articles and the study since they were all written in English. 

The risk for mistranslation is therefore considered low. 

 

However, the study acknowledges the limitations of a non-systematic literature review. 

Whilst the study gives a comprehensive and contemporary overview of the issue, there are 

weaknesses. A non-systematic review has a limited amount of included articles which opens 

up to the risk of bias when choosing articles. A weakness of the article is the lack of global 

representation. All included articles are of western cultures therefore not necessarily 

representative of SGMs of other cultures. There were few articles to be found regarding 

SGMs and FEDs that were of other cultures, and none which answered the aim of the study. 

Being of a sexual or gender minority is still illegal or heavily tabooed in some countries and 

States. Due to participants having to reveal their sexual orientation or gender identity, the 

sampling of participants is selective. 

 

Additionally, SGMs are acknowledged as challenging to research. Orientation and gender 

identity need to be defined, participants need to reveal said orientation or identity to 

researchers, and then researchers need to try to obtain samples of high-quality from a 

relatively small population (IOM, 2011). Therefore, the noticeable lack of qualitative studies 

did not come as a surprise. A questionnaire of a quantitative study allows for anonymity 

which may be more difficult with a qualitative research design. The included qualitative 

studies are therefore considered to strengthen the current study’s validity with a deeper and 

more informative perspective of minority stress and perspective. 

 

Speaking of small populations, it was noted in some of the articles, such as Diemer et al. 

(2015) and Simone et al. (2015) how those identifying as transgender, genderqueer, or non-
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binary were typically combined into one group. They were combined due to there being too 

few individuals for each category for valid and credible statistical analysis. Some authors 

deemed it acceptable due to the shared experiences of the combined group in terms of gender 

dysphoria. As such, it was not always possible to divide matters for transgender men and 

women specifically. Whilst understandable due to the few participants, it may have skewed 

results and therefore not be fully representable of gender minority individuals. Furthermore, 

there were typically less evidence showing specific results for transgender men which may 

affect the results. Furthermore, due to the included articles using different questionnaires and 

grouping SGMs differently, this study could not compare SGM groups between each other 

as this would not have produced a credible and trustworthy result. Therefore, this study 

focused on analysing differences within groups rather than between them to produce a 

reliable result.  

 

During the scouring for research articles, the study found that it was more inclusive to search 

for more inclusive terminology, rather than specific eating disorders such as AN or BN. This 

did risk excluding articles focusing on specific disorders. However, whilst most articles used 

questionnaires such as EAT-26 or EDE-Q, which were largely based on AN and BN, they 

tended to discuss FEDs and DEBs as a whole. Additionally, authors who used such 

questionnaires acknowledged their limitations as it risks missing those who suffer other 

types of FEDs or different symptomologies. It was a surprise to find studies on younger 

individuals. One study (Himmelstien et al., 2019) reported participants as young as 13. 

However, other studies found alarming signs of FEDs and DEBs in adolescent SGMs, too 

(Katz-Wise et al., 2015; Mensinger et al., 2020; Parmar et al., 2021; Romito et al., 2021; 

Zullig et al., 2019). Several studies, such as Diemer et al. (2015), Hazzard et al. (2020), 

Mensinger et al. (2020), Nagata et al. (2020b), Parmar et al. (2021), used parts of larger or 

national studies, but only used the answers of those participants who identified as LGBT 

which explains the lack of non-response in some of the included articles. This was 

considered a strength as this helps combat sampling bias in the original research articles and 

therefore a strength to this non-systematic literature review’s credibility and reliability. 

 

Conclusion   

The results point to all SGMs being at a higher risk of suffering FEDs than their CH peers. 

All subgroups were considered risk groups. Studies illustrated a high prevalence of FEDs 

and DEBs even amongst young SGMs. Completely homosexual individuals were more 

likely to have an official FED. Bisexual individuals tended to score high on assessments. 

Those who questioned their sexuality tended to score higher than CHs but lower than SMs. 

GMs were often ranked one of top risk groups but were likely to have other motivations than 

CHs and SMs for their FEDs or DEBs. Whilst the motivation for a FED may vary between 

subgroups, the serious consequences to their health remain. 

 

SGMs suffer minority stress which affects their physical as well as their psychological well-

being and risks resulting in a FED. Results illustrate a high prevalence of FEDs amongst 

SGMs, but likewise suggest a favourable recovery when treated with affirmative and 

acknowledging care. The quantitative studies speak of the volume of SGMs suffering FEDs 

whilst the qualitative research describe the serious consequences lack of care and 

compassion from healthcare providers have on individuals. Healthcare providers need 

knowledge and education so not to cause further suffering amongst already vulnerable and 

marginalised groups. The nurse’s role and impact should not be underestimated, especially 

during the initial meeting between healthcare provider and minority. With knowledge and 

understanding of the suffering and vulnerability of SGMs, a nurse may ease the suffering. 
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The study concludes by highlighting the importance of having an empathic approach and 

acknowledging the individual’s needs to reduce suffering amongst marginalised groups in 

society.  

 

Global goals 

By working to empathise and understand the lives of SGMs, healthcare providers can 

contribute to global goals such as reducing inequality, improving public health, as well as 

promoting social inclusion. By working to include knowledge of minority stress and the 

lived perspective of SGMs, healthcare providers would be more inclusive. This would allow 

SGMs to seek healthcare without fear of repercussions or discrimination, which in turn 

would improve their quality of life.  

 

Future studies 

Future research ought to focus further on the differences between SGM subgroups, rather 

than grouping them together as one. Dividing them into clearer subgroups would allow a 

more diverse and accurate representation. Whilst acknowledging the difficulties of 

qualitative studies, the study would welcome future qualitative regarding SGMs and FEDs. 

Furthermore, a qualitative study would allow exploration of experiences which a qualitative 

study cannot capture which would enrich the current research with more detailed information 

and deeper understanding of the issues SGMs face.  

 

Clinical practice  

This study offers a contemporary overview of current research. The information may prove 

to be useful in clinical practice when dealing with SGMs overall, but in particular in regard 

to SGMs suffering FEDs. Gaps in knowledge and understanding risk preventing the most 

efficient programs, resources and clinical care from reaching SGMs in need of care. 

Knowing they are a risk group for FEDs would allow a nurse to intercept and intervene 

which would enable the possibility of early treatment. This could lessen the costs of more 

intricate and long-time care. A few studies discussed possible benefits of treating GMs with 

gender-affirming care, which could prove beneficial for healthcare providers to include in 

their own practice.  Affirmative care recognises the individual behind the diagnosis, which 

is important for all patients, SGMs included. 
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APPENDIX A 

Sophiahemmet Högskolas bedömningsunderlag för vetenskaplig klassificering samt kvalitet avseende studier med kvantitativ och kvalitativ metodansats, 

modifierad utifrån Berg, Dencker och Skärsäter (1999) och Willman, Bahtsevani, Nilsson och Sandström (2016). 

KOD OCH KLASSIFICERING                                                    VETENSKAPLIG KVALITET 

 I = Hög kvalitet II = 

Medel 

III = Låg kvalitet 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie/Randomised 

controlled trial (RCT) är prospektiv och innebär 

jämförelse mellan en kontrollgrupp och en eller flera 

experimentgrupper. 

Större väl planerad och väl genomförd 

multicenterstudie med adekvat beskrivning av 

protokoll, material och metoder inklusive 

behandlingsteknik. Antalet deltagare tillräckligt stort 

för att besvara frågeställningen. Adekvata statistiska 

metoder. 

 

 

 

* 

Randomiserad studie med  få deltagare och/eller för många delstudier, vilket 

ger otillräcklig statistisk styrka. Bristfälligt antal deltagare, otillräckligt 

beskrivet eller stort bortfall.  

Klinisk kontrollerad studie/Clinical controlled 

trial (CCT) är prospektiv och innebär jämförelse 

mellan kontrollgrupp och en eller flera 

experimentgrupper. Är inte randomiserad. 

Väl planerad och väl genomförd studie med adekvat 

beskrivning av protokoll, material och metoder 

inklusive behandlingsteknik. Antalet deltagare 

tillräckligt stort för att besvara frågeställningen. 

Adekvata statistiska metoder. 

 

 

* 

Begränsat/för få deltagare, metoden otillräckligt beskriven, brister i 

genomförande och tveksamma statistiska metoder. 

Icke- kontrollerad studie (P) är prospektiv men 

utan relevant och samtida kontrollgrupp. 

Väl definierad frågeställning, tillräckligt antal 

deltagare och adekvata statistiska metoder. 

 

* 

Begränsat/för få deltagare, metoden otillräckligt beskriven, brister i 

genomförande och tveksamma statistiska metoder. 

Retrospektiv studie (R) är en analys av historiskt 

material som relateras till något som redan har 

inträffat, exempelvis journalhandlingar.  

Antal deltagare tillräckligt stort för att besvara 

frågeställningen. Väl planerad och väl genomförd 

studie med adekvat beskrivning av protokoll, 

material och metoder.  

 

* 

Begränsat/för få deltagare, metoden otillräckligt beskriven, brister i 

genomförande och tveksamma statistiska metoder. 

Kvalitativ studie (K) är vanligen en undersökning 

där avsikten är att studera fenomen eller tolka 

mening, upplevelser och erfarenheter utifrån de 

utforskades perspektiv. Avsikten kan också vara att 

utveckla begrepp och begreppsmässiga strukturer 

(teorier och modeller). 

 

Klart beskriven kontext. Motiverat urval. Väl 

beskriven urvalsprocess, datainsamlingsmetod, 

transkriberingsprocess och analysmetod. Beskrivna 

tillförlitlighets/ reliabilitetshänsyn. Interaktionen 

mellan data och tolkning påvisas. Metodkritik. 

 

 

* 

Dåligt/vagt formulerad frågeställning. Deltagargruppen är otillräckligt 

beskriven. Metod/analys otillräckligt beskriven. Bristfällig resultatredovisning. 

* Några av kriterierna utifrån I = Hög kvalitetet är inte uppfyllda men den vetenskapliga kvaliten värderas högre än III = Låg kvalitet. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country  

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Results Type 

Quality 

Brewster, M. E., 

Velez, B. L., 

Breslow, A. S., 

& Geiger, E. F. 

(2019) 

USA 

Unpacking 

body image 

concerns and 

disordered 

eating for 

transgender 

women: The 

roles of sexual 

objectification 

and minority 

stress 

To examine body image 

concerns and disordered 

eating symptomatology 

of transgender women 

Design: Prospective 

Sample: 18+ years, 

transgender, lived in the USA 

Data collection: Online 

survey 

Data analysis:  Descriptive 

statistics 

288 

(83) 

Dehumanization was 

related directly to 

internalization and 

disordered eating and had 

significant indirect links to 

body surveillance, body 

dissatisfaction, and 

disordered eating via 

internalization. 

P 

II 

Calzo, J. P., 

Austin, S. B., & 

Micali, N.  

(2018) 

UK 

Sexual 

orientation 

disparities in 

eating disorder 

symptoms 

among 

adolescent boys 

and girls in the 

UK 

To examine differences 

in eating disorder 

symptoms by sexual 

orientation in adolescent 

males and females in the 

UK.  

Design: Longitudinal cohort 

study 

Sample: children of mothers 

recruited in a population-

based prospective study born 

1991-1992 

Data collection: 

Questionnaire 

Data analysis: Statistical 

analysis 

5048 

(110) 

Results indicated notable 

sexual orientation 

disparities in body 

dissatisfaction and 

disordered eating 

symptoms among both 

males and females at ages 

14 and 16 years, 

highlighting the need for 

early prevention 

P 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 



III 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country  

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Results Type 

Quality 

Diemer, E. W., 

Grant, J. D., 

Munn-Chernoff, 

M. A., 

Patterson, D. 

A., & Duncan, 

A. E.  

(2015) 

USA  

Gender Identity, 

Sexual 

Orientation, and 

Eating-Related 

Pathology in a 

National 

Sample of 

College 

Students. 

To examine associations of 

gender identity and sexual 

orientation with self-

reported eating disorder 

(SR-ED) diagnosis and 

compensatory behaviors 

(CB) in trans- and cis-

gender college students. 

Design: Clinical controlled 

trial 

Sample: students enrolled 

in 223 U.S. colleges and 

universities between Fall 

2008 and Fall 2011 

Data collection: 

Questionnaire as a part of 

the ACHA-NCHA 

Data analysis:  Statistical 

analysis using chi-squared 

tests and logistic 

regression models. 

289,024 

(-) 

 

Transgender and cisgender 

sexual minority young 

adults have elevated rates 

of CB and SR-ED 

diagnosis. Appropriate 

interventions for these 

populations are urgently 

needed. 

CCT  

I 

Donahue, J. M., 

DeBenedetto, 

A. M., 

Wierenga, C. 

E., Kaye, W. 

H., & Brown, T. 

A.  

(2020) 

USA 

Examining day 

hospital 

treatment 

outcomes for 

sexual minority 

patients with 

eating disorders 

To compare sexual 

minorities and heterosexual 

patients with eating 

disorders on demographic 

characteristics and eating 

disorder and psychological 

outcomes during day 

hospital treatment.  

 

Design: Clinical controlled 

trail 

Sample: Patients with 

primary ED diagnoses 

admitted for at least 1 

month 

Data collection: Online 

self-report survey  

Data analysis: MCAR, 

Chi-square, SPSS (version 

26) 

389 

(-) 

Individuals with 

marginalized gender and/or 

sexual orientation 

identities 

Individuals with 

marginalized gender and/or 

sexual orientation 

identities report heightened 

rates of eating pathology, 

with cisgender bisexual 

women reporting the 

poorest outcomes relative 

to individuals from other 

marginalized identities. 

CCT 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 
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Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Duffy, M. E., 

Henkel, K. E., & 

Earnshaw, V. A.  

(2016) 

USA/International 

Transgender 

Clients’ 

Experiences of 

Eating Disorder 

Treatment 

To examine the treatment 

experiences of 

transgender individuals 

with eating disorders 

Design: Mixed methods 

Sample: Transgender or 

gender-diverse, 18+ 

Data collection: Self-

reported questionnaire 

with open-ended 

questions 

Data analysis: inductive 

thematic analysis 

84 

(-) 

Participants in this study 

described the care they 

received in ED treatment 

as inadequate. They 

attributed this primarily 

to clinicians’ lack of 

knowledge with regards 

to gender identity. 

Transgender individuals 

are at high risk for 

developing potentially 

life-threatening EDs. 

Mixed 

methods 

I 

Grunewald, W., 

Calzo, J. P., 

Brown, T. A., 

Pennesi, J. L., Jun, 

H. J., Corliss, H. 

L., & Blashill, A. J.  

(2021). 

Europe/USA 

Appearance-

ideal 

internalization, 

body 

dissatisfaction, 

and suicidality 

among sexual 

minority men. 

To examine whether 

appearance-ideal 

internalization or body 

dissatisfaction impart 

greater suicidality 

amongst sexual minority 

men.  

Design: Randomised 

controlled trial 

Sample: Male, 18-35 

years old, sexual minority, 

self-reported body image 

concerns 

Data collection: Self-

report questionnaires and 

structured clinical 

interviews 

Data analysis:  Statistical 

analysis 

171 

(-) 

Muscularity concerns 

were not significantly 

associated with 

suicidality, suggesting 

that thinness concerns 

may be more salient than 

muscularity for 

suicidality among SMM. 

RCT 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 



V 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Hazzard, V. M., 

Simone, M., Borg, 

S. L., Borton, K. 

A., Sonneville, K. 

R., Calzo, J. P., & 

Lipson, S. K.  

(2020). 

USA 

Disparities in 

eating disorder 

risk and 

diagnosis 

among sexual 

minority 

college 

students: 

Findings from 

the national 

Healthy Minds 

Study 

To examine differences in 

eating disorder (ED) risk 

and diagnosis by sexual 

orientation in a national 

sample of college 

students. 

Design: Randomised 

controlled trial 

Sample: students enrolled 

in 178 U.S. colleges and 

universities between 2016 

and 2019 

Data collection: 

Questionnaire as a part of 

the Healthy Minds Study 

Data analysis: Using Stata 

16,0 and logistic 

regression models 

118,421 

(8,204) 

Consistent with the 

hypothesis for men but 

counter to the hypothesis 

for women, the study 

found that among both 

men and women at 

elevated risk for an ED, 

sexual minorities overall 

were more likely to have 

received an ED diagnosis 

than their heterosexual 

peers. 

RCT 

I 

Himmelstein, M. 

S., Puhl, R. M., & 

Watson, R. J. 

(2019). 

USA 

Weight-based 

victimization, 

eating 

behaviors, and 

weight-related 

health. 

Measuring and comparing 

weight-based 

victimization amongst 

sexual and gender 

minorities youths. 

Design: Clinical 

controlled trial 

Sample: Adolescents 

identifying as LGBTQ, 

English speaking, living 

in the US. 

Data collection:  

Questionnaire as a part of 

the LGBTQ National 

Teen Survey 

Data analysis: Statistical 

analysis using linear 

regressions 

9,838 

(7274) 

The study concludes there 

to be clear association 

between WBV, 

maladaptive eating, 

dieting, and weight-

related health in SGM 

youths. 

CCT 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 
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Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Katz-Wise, S. 

L., Scherer, E. 

A., Calzo, J. P., 

Sarda, V., 

Jackson, B., 

Haines, J., & 

Austin, S. B.  

(2015) 

USA 

Sexual Minority 

Stressors, 

Internalizing 

Symptoms, and 

Unhealthy 

Eating 

Behaviors in 

Sexual Minority 

Youth 

To examine sexual 

minority stressors and 

internalizing symptoms as 

predictors of unhealthy 

eating behaviours among 

sexual minority youths. 

Design: Longitudinal 

cohort study 

Sample: Participants in a 

Growing Up Today Study 

between 14-28 years old 

Data collection: 

Longitudinal data from 

GUTS 

Data analysis: Linear 

regression 

1461 

(15,421) 

Significant positive and 

inverse associations 

between stressors and 

eating behaviours were 

detected among females 

and males, with more 

significant associations 

among females 

P 

I 

Mensinger, J. 

L., Granche, J. 

L., Cox, S. A., 

& Henretty, J. 

R.  

(2020) 

USA 

Sexual and 

gender minority 

individuals 

report higher 

rates of abuse 

and more severe 

eating disorder 

symptoms than 

cisgender 

heterosexual 

individuals at 

admission to 

eating disorder 

treatment 

To (a) compare history of 

abuse-related risk in SGMs 

to cisgender heterosexuals 

(CHs) when entering 

treatment, (b) determine if 

SGMs enter and exit 

treatment with more severe 

ED symptoms than CHs, 

and (c) determine if SGMs 

have different rates of 

improvement in ED 

symptoms during treatment 

compared to CHs. 

 

Design: Clinically 

controlled trial 

Sample: High levelled care 

patients at a US-based 

eating disorder centre. 

Both residentials and 

outpatients. 

Data collection:  de‐

identified dataset. 

Data analysis:  Logistic 

regression and mixed‐

effects models. 

2,818 

(39) 

SGMs had higher 

prevalence of sexual abuse, 

other trauma, and bullying 

histories. SGMs had higher 

global EDE‐Q scores than 

CHs at admission but 

improved faster early in 

treatment. By discharge, 

EDE‐Q scores did not 

differ between SGMs and 

CHs. 

R 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 



VII 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Nagata, J. M., 

Murray, S. B., 

Compte, E. J., 

Pak, E. H., 

Schauer, R., 

Flentje, A., 

Capriotti, M. R., 

Lubensky, M. 

E., Lunn, M. R., 

& Obedin-

Maliver, J. 

(2020). 

UK & Ireland 

Community 

norms for the 

Eating Disorder 

Examination 

Questionnaire 

(EDE-Q) 

among 

transgender 

men and 

women 

Examining EDE-Q norms 

among transgender men 

and women. To aid in 

developing community 

norms for the EDE-Q, a 

standard for assessment of 

eating disorder attitudes 

and disordered eating 

behaviours. 

Design: Longitudinal 

cohort study 

Sample: Gender minority 

of at least 18 years, living 

in the US, ability to read 

and write in English.  

Data collection: Web-

based self-reported 

questionnaire 

Data analysis: Statistical 

analysis 

484 

(-) 

The study found that an 

age-matched sample of 

transgender women 

reported higher rates of 

dietary restraint but lower 

rates of excessive exercise. 

These norms should aid 

clinicians in applying and 

researchers in investigating 

and interpreting the EDE-

Q scores of transgender 

men and women. 

P 

I 

Parmar, D. D., 

Alabaster, A., 

Vance, S., 

Ritterman 

Weintraub, M. 

L., & Lau, J. S.  

(2021) 

USA 

Disordered 

Eating, Body 

Image 

Dissatisfaction, 

and Associated 

Healthcare 

Utilization 

Patterns for 

Sexual Minority 

Youth 

To determine the 

prevalence of disordered 

eating behaviours (DEBs) 

and body image 

dissatisfaction (BID) 

according to sexual 

minority youth (SMY) 

status and describe 

healthcare utilization 

patterns by SMY status. 

Design: Retrospective 

study 

Sample: Adolescents who 

had a well check in Kaiser 

Permanente Northern 

California in 2016, 

Data collection: Electronic 

health records 

Data analysis: Statistical 

analysis 

107,528 

(-) 

Sexual minority youths had 

increased rates of DEB and 

BID but had 

underutilization of 

specialized ED mental 

health services. 

R 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 



VIII 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Romito, M., 

Salk, R. H., 

Roberts, S. R., 

Thoma, B. C., 

Levine, M. D., 

& Choukas-

Bradley, S.  

(2021). 

USA 

Exploring 

transgender 

adolescents’ 

body image 

concerns and 

disordered 

eating: Semi-

structured 

interviews with 

nine gender 

minority youth. 

To explore the nuances of 

gender identity, gender 

transitioning, body image, 

and disordered eating 

among TGAs 

Design: Qualitative 

Sample: Transgender 

adolescents aged 14-20 

Data collection: Semi-

structured interviews 

Data analysis: A holistic 

multiple-case study design 

allowed for an in-depth 

exploration and analysis  

9 

(-) 

The study highlights 

complex associations 

among gender identity, 

gender transitioning, body 

image, and disordered 

eating during adolescence 

K 

I 

Simone, M., 

Askew, A., 

Lust, K., 

Eisenberg, M. 

E., & Pisetsky, 

E. M.  

(2020) 

USA 

Disparities in 

self-reported 

eating disorders 

and academic 

impairment in 

sexual and 

gender minority 

college students 

relative to their 

heterosexual 

and cisgender 

peers 

The purpose of the study is 

threefold: (a) compare rates 

of self-reported anorexia 

nervosa, bulimia nervosa, 

and eating pathology-

specific academic 

impairment by gender 

identity, and sexual 

orientation. (b) examine 

associations between 

gender identity, sexual 

orientation, and eating 

outcomes, and (c) identify 

for whom rates of eating 

disorder diagnosis and 

impairment is greatest. 

Design: Randomised 

controlled trial 

Sample: 27 different 

universities and colleges  

Data collection: College 

Student Health Survey 

between 2015-2018 

Data analysis: Chi-square 

and logistic regression 

analyses 

13,906 

(322) 

Consistent with previous 

research. Heightened rates 

and increased risk of (self-

reported) Eds in 

cisgendered women or 

transgender/genderqueer. 

RCT 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 
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Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Smith, M. L., 

Telford, E., & 

Tree, J. J.  

(2019) 

UK 

Body image and 

sexual 

orientation: The 

experiences of 

lesbian and 

bisexual women 

To explore possible factors 

that may influence body 

satisfaction in non-

heterosexual women. 

Design: Qualitative 

Sample: 18+, female, non-

heterosexual. 

Data collection: Audio 

recorded semi-structured 

interview 

Data analysis:  

Interpretative 

phenomenological analysis 

11 

(-) 

The study found that 

lesbian and bisexual 

women do not appear to be 

protected from mainstream 

body ideals and appearance 

norms. 

K 

II 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 



X 

 

 

  

Authors 

Year 

Country  

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Watson, R. J., 

Adjei, J., 

Saewyc, E., 

Homma, Y., & 

Goodenow, C. 

(2017) 

Canada 

Trends and 

disparities in 

disordered 

eating among 

heterosexual 

and sexual 

minority 

adolescents 

Examine the trends in 

disordered eating 

behaviours for adolescent 

heterosexual and sexual 

minority males and females 

and to determine whether 

the gaps have narrowed, 

widened, or stayed the 

same over time between 

sexual minorities 

Design: Retrospective 

Sample:  Massachusetts’s 

public high school 

students 

Data collection: A 

population-based 

survey; Massachusetts 

Youth Risk Behavior 

Survey 

Data analysis:  Cross tabs, 

logistic regression, and 

interactions in regression 

models, stratified by sex. 

26,002 

(-) 

The prevalence of 

disordered eating has 

decreased on all three 

measures across nearly all 

groups of heterosexual and 

sexual minority youth. 

However, we found 

disparities in reported 

disordered eating 

behaviours for LGB youth 

persisted across all survey 

years, with LGB students 

reporting significantly 

higher prevalence of 

disordered eating than 

heterosexuals. The 

disparities in fasting to 

control weight widened 

between the first and last 

survey waves between 

lesbian and heterosexual 

females. 

R 

I 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 
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Authors 

Year 

Country 

 

Title Aim Method 

(Design, sample, 

data collection and 

analysis) 

Participants 

(non-

response) 

Result Type 

Quality 

Zullig, K. J., 

Matthews-

Ewald, M. R., 

& Valois, R. F. 

(2019) 

USA 

Relationship 

between 

disordered 

eating and self-

identified 

sexual minority 

youth in a 

sample of 

public high 

school 

adolescents 

To investigate the 

relationship between 

selected disordered eating 

behaviours and self-

reported sexual minority 

status among high school 

adolescents. 

Design: Prospective 

Sample: High school 

students in Connecticut; 

grade 9-12 

Data collection: Survey 

Data analysis:  Logistic 

regression analyses 

2242 

(-) 

Gay males were more 

likely to exercise or eat 

less to lose weight, and 

engage in purging, fasting, 

use of diet pills than 

heterosexual males. 

Bisexual females were 

more likely to fast, purge, 

and use diet pills than 

heterosexual women, as 

well as exercise or eat less 

to lose weight.  

RCT 

II 

Randomiserad kontrollerad studie (RCT), Klinisk kontrollerad studie (CCT), Icke - kontrollerad studie (P), Retrospektiv studie (R), Kvalitativ studie (K) 

I = Hög kvalitet, II = Medel kvalitet, III = Låg kvalitet 


